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Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!! - posted by gtenigma (), on: 2007/5/14 17:53
I hope you will be blessed by this as I was.
--------------------------------------------

A Religion Professor named Dr. Christianson taught a required survey of Christianity course at small college. Every fres
hman was required to take the course regardless of his or her major. Although he tried hard to communicate the gospel, 
students viewed the class as nothing more than a waste of time.

One particular year Dr. Christianson had a student named Steve. Steve was the Center for the college football team and
also a strong Christian who intended on going to Seminary. One day Dr. Christianson had an idea and he asked Steve t
o stay after class. "How many push ups can you do?" He asked. Steve said, "I do 200 every night." The professor asked 
Steve if he could do 300. "I have never done 300 before" Steve said, "but I think I can do it." "Good," the professor said, 
and he proceeded to tell his plan to Steve.

Friday came and Steve got to class early. Dr. Christianson came in with a large box of fluffy, cream filled donut. The clas
s was excited, it was Friday the last class of the day, and they could start their weekend early. Dr. Christianson went to t
he first girl in the row and asked, "Cynthia would you like a donut?" "Yes," she said. Dr. Christianson then turned to Stev
e and asked, "Steve would you do ten push-ups so that Cynthia can have a donut?" "Sure." Steve jumped down out of hi
s desk and counted off ten push ups. Dr. Christianson laid the donut on CynthiaÂ’s desk. Joe was next. He asked Joe th
e same question and Joe said "yes." Steve did 10 more pushups and the professor laid the donut on JoeÂ’s desk. And s
o it went all the way down the first row and half way down the second until it came to Scott. He was a basketball player a
nd friendly to female companionship. Scott replied to the professorÂ’s question by saying, "I want the donut if I can do m
y own push ups." Dr. Christianson said, "No Steve has to do the pushups." Then Scott said, "Well I donÂ’t want one if I c
anÂ’t do my own." Dr. Christian turned around and asked, "Steve, would you do ten push ups so Scoot can have a donu
t he doesnÂ’t want." Scott said, "hey! I said I didnÂ’t want one!" Dr. Christianson said, "Look, this is my classroom, my cl
ass, my desks, and these are my donuts, Just leave it on the desk if you donÂ’t want it." And he put the donut on ScottÂ’
s desk.

Steve had begun to slow down a little and sweat had began to form on his cheeks. Dr. Christianson started down the thir
d row. Students were beginning to get a little angry. Dr. Christianson asked Jenny, "Jenny, do you want a donut?" Sternl
y, Jenny said, "NO!" Then Dr. Christianson asked, "Steve, would you do ten more push ups so Jenny can have a donut t
hat she doesnÂ’t want?" Steve did ten-Jenny got a donut.

By now a sense of uneasiness had filled the room. The students were all beginning to say "no." There were uneaten don
uts on every desk. Steve was now putting forth a lot of extra effort to get the pushups done for each donut. A small pool 
of sweat was on the floor, his face was red, and you could see the sweat soaking through his shirt. Dr. Christianson ask
ed Robert, the most vocal unbeliever in class, to watch to make sure Steve did the full ten. Dr. Christianson started dow
n the forth row. Students from other classes had came in and were sitting along the side of the room watching on. When 
the professor saw them he counted and saw that there were now 34 people in the room. He was worried about Steve, "
Could he do that many push ups?" Jason, a recent transfer student, didnÂ’t know what was going on and came in to see
. The class yelled, "Go away! DonÂ’t come in!" Steve picked up his head and said, "let him come in." Jason was asked a
nd he said "yes." "Steve will you do ten push ups so Jason can have a donut?" Steve did ten pushups very slowly and wi
th great struggle. Jason, confused, was handed a donut and he sat down. Dr. Christianson then finished the fourth row a
nd began on the visitors. SteveÂ’s arms were shaking uncontrollably with each push up. By this time sweat was pouring 
off of his face and arms. The very last two students were cheerleaders. "Linda, do you want a donut?" Linda cried and s
aid, "no thank you." Professor turned to Steve, "Steve would you do ten push ups so Linda can have a donut she doesn
Â’t want?"

Grunting from the effort, Steve did ten very slow push ups for Linda. The last girl was Susan. "Susan would you like a do
nut?" Susan was full of tears and did not answer. "Steve would you do ten push ups so Susan can have a donut?" Susa
n asked, "Dr. Christianson why canÂ’t I help him?" Dr. Christianson had tears in his eyes also and replied, "I have given 
him this task and he is in charge of seeing that everyone has an opportunity for a donut whether they want it or not. Whe
n I decided to have a party I looked at the grade book and found that Steve was the only person with a perfect grade. All
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of you had failed a test, skipped class, or turned in inferior work. Steve told me that in football practice, when a player m
esses up he must do push ups. I told Steve that none of you could come to my party unless he paid the price by doing y
our push ups. He and I made a deal for your sakes."

Steve slowly got up off the floor, he had done 350 push ups, his arms buckled beneath him as he started to get up. Two 
students helped Steve up off the floor and to a seat, physically exhausted, but wearing a thin smile. "Well done good and
faithful servant", said the professor, "not all sermons are preached in words class." Turning the the students the professo
r said, "My wish is that you may fully comprehend all the riches of grace and mercy that have been given to you through 
the sacrifice of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. God did not spare His only Son but gave him up for all of us. Whether 
or not we accept His gift is our choice. The price has been paid. WouldnÂ’t you be foolish and ungrateful to leave it lying 
on the desk?...

Re: Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!! - posted by allhavsinned (), on: 2007/5/14 23:24
A very interesting analogy, I liked it.

Re: Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!! - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/5/15 3:44
Good one! Was a nice read. :-)
Did this really happen actually?

Re: - posted by gtenigma (), on: 2007/5/15 10:31
I don't know if it really happened or not.  
Either way, it is a very good analogy to our current time.

Re: Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!!, on: 2007/5/15 10:39
That was good.  Thanks for sharing it. :-)

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2007/5/15 12:31
Ah, yeah, that is good. 

Re: Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!! - posted by HopePurifies (), on: 2007/5/15 12:40
I can't believe they didn't take the donut though.  I mean the guy was going to do the push-ups whether they did or not.  
Why not take the donut!
But yeah, certainly a good analogy....

Re: Would You Like a Donut?  An analogy!! - posted by iansmith (), on: 2007/5/15 13:38
I want one with sprinkles!
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